V I E W PRO PE RT Y O NL I NE

or call us on +44 1865 817 420

Chalet Carmen
Zermatt, Switzerland · Sleeps 8
Catered

Overview
Chalet Carmen is a superbly situated duplex attic apartment in a chalet which is perched on a hilltop. Access is via a tunnel
lift which is 200m away from the Matterhorn Express base station and, in winter, the end point of the main resort ski run,
thus making this in winter one of the few "ski-in" properties in Zermatt (please note that it′s not technically "ski-in" since you
ski to within 200m of the entrance tunnel). The church square with it′s boutiques and restaurants is just five minutes away in
the other direction.
With it′s sloping wooden ceilings and extensive paneling, this cosy duplex attic chalet apartment offers 4 double bedrooms,
3 bathrooms (two en suite, one with Jacuzzi bath), a high ceiling living room with wood fire, an open plan kitchen with dining
and bar area, a mezzanine floor with a second living area, and sunny south and east facing balconies with plunging views to
the river. Three of the bedrooms have beds which can be made up as doubles or twins, while the mezzanine has a sofa-bed
if you need extra capacity. Carmen envelops her guests in a lovely authentic Alpine charm!
Guests of the chalet can use a shared wellness area with a sauna and a hot tub.
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Features
Shared Hot Tub

Shared Sauna

Wood Fire

Balconies

Jacuzzi bath

Sleeping Capacity
4 Double bedrooms (3 can be made as twin), 3 bathrooms, two en-suite, one with Jacuzzi bath

Sta
Experienced Chef
Chalet Host
Resort Manager

Location
Distance to lifts: 2 minute walk
Distance to resort centre: 4 minute walk
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Includes

Excludes

Exclusive use of the chalet and its facilities

Flights

7 nights' luxury accommodation

Airport Transfers

Welcome and assistance

Insurance Premiums

Dedicated service from the chalet staff

Lift Passes or Ski Rental

Pre-arrival menu consultation

Childcare arrangements

Daily breakfast and afternoon tea (continental breakfast on staff day off)

Tourist tax

Champagne and canapés on arrival

Any other item not specifically mentioned

Children's supper
Gourmet 4 course dinner on 6 nights
Carefully selected house wines
An open bar with spirits, beers and soft drinks
1 staff day off per week
Daily housekeeping
Mid week linen change
Use of Wireless Internet (Wifi)

Please Note
No discounts are applied to empty beds
All prices to be reconfirmed at time of booking
À la carte wine package available at additional cost
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Gallery
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